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vorw d,Acuities. We an ebuaad lee, because 
Er.giand endeavors to keep ea tree balance be
tween the belligerents, and we weald be more 
abated if she did net. We muet make ep oar 
minds, however, to beer it ee well ee we can, 
hoping that when re aeon re asesrte bar away, 
our neighbours will give us credit for no small 
degree of forbearance.
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The Hew Year.
Not in terms of mete compliment, bat in fer

vent aspirations fee the beet interacts of oar 
Patrons—both for this world and the next—do 
we wish them A Harrr New Year. Thoughts 
of the put ootne crowding rapidly upon as 
the present period. Every Christian will feel 
that it is seasonable, on passing from one year 
into another, to cherish grateful recollections of 
the way in which the Lord hath led him, and 
upon such a review will he cheerfully add to the 
numerous memorials of the divine goodness 
which hsve marked the course of hie spiritual 
life, by the erection of another EnormB, in
scribing upon it clco, as in the pact instances of 
a similar kind, “ Hitherto hath the Lord helped 
us.” The gratitude wailing op in the pions 
heart upon such a retrospect is augmented by 
association with an humbling sense of unfaith
fulness and sinfulness j nor will the serious mind 
allow such thoughts of delinquency, however 
painful or humiliating, to be passed over lightly 
but will, with sorrow end shame, present them 
before the Lord, penitently Imploring grace that 
he may be able in the fetors to escape frem the 
snares which have beast Urn in the past, and 
purposing by divine help more fully to live dur
ing the residue of life’s short day to the glory of 
the God of hie life.

With many Christiana it is customary at the 
New Year to renew their covenant vows before 
the Lord. Methodists bave a servies especially 
for the purpose on the (rat Sabbath of the year, 
which is always found to be one of the most so
lemn end profitable of their church privileges. 
The new yew is e fitting eeneon for the renewal 
of out cmenant pledges before the Lord ) ns the 
remembrance of past blessings and of past fail
ures, the self-examination then naturally awak
ened, and the conviction of the value of time, 
and she uncertainty of the solemn futurs of life 
then impressed upon the heart, nil Jeeem to lend 
to a Incoming state of preparedness for plight
ing our vuwe anew unto the Most High. The 
privilege of thus covenanting with the Lord 
should be highly appreciated. How great the 
condescension of Jehovah in coming down to our 
meanness and unworthineee, end giving to us the 
assurance, “ 1 will be thy God." How greatly 
does tue true Christian rejoice in being able with 
humble confidence to look to heaven and any, “ 1 
an ti e Loid',, and he is mine." The force of 
t* appeal coming from the cross of the Saviour,
'• Ye are not your own, ye am bought with 
price," is unhesitatingly recognised, and the ready 
response is giren,

love. Is not bad, but gond, worthy to be eneour- 
eged, end indispensable to the highest efficiency
and prosperity of any abarch. You do not love 
others less by loving poor own more. You ought 
to love your own thumb beat because you think 
U is tbs best, arid for the same reason you ought 
to feel end work and pray especially for its pros
perity. As being immediately connected with it, 
intimately acquainted with its wants and works, 
constantly associated with its members, and 
pledged to sustain it, it is nature! and proper for 
you to look npon it as your special end appoint
ed field of labau*.

Every colonel knows the importance of pre
serving tbs esprit de corps among the men of hie, 
regiment, what fortitude it gives them under 
hardships and how invincible it makes them in 
battle. It is the same with any body of men la
bouring or contending for any cause. It is the 

with s denomination. Let its members 
sere only for themselves, tbeir own individual 
enjoyment or salvation ; or let its eongregatione 

only for their own local interests, and that 
denomination will soon become feeble end unin- 
fiueetial, and its strength and resources will ra
pidly decline. But let the members end congre
gations feel strongly for the principles of tbs 
the body | let them feel for its character end re
putation i let them feel tbeir obligations to it i 
1st thorn frol their connection with it tud sympa
thize with ell their brethren in its great institu
tions and enterprises ; let them feel the unity of 
tbs body, and that God cells it to n noble work, 
and Ut them devote themselves to its interests 
aad objects,—let them bare a warm and earnest 
seal for their denomination, end will it toon be
come rigorous, powerful end progressive. A sec
tarian spirit will soon kill e church ; but a de
nominational spirit—using the word in • good 
•enee—will give it energy, end victory, end in-

nature under the sanctifying process of the Holy 1 no harbours, and where craft of any size cannot
Spirit, sloughing off Its corruption, casting aside be kept, 
the whole “ body of sin,” end rising renewed 
in the image of God ; end this whole process, in 
all its stages, with all that it implies of fear and 
hope, sorrow and joy, temptation and conflict— 
its effet on every passion and every faculty, he

The depressing influence of poverty is 
everywhere feit. Congrtga;ions are thinned be
cause many families are unabie to preside enit- 
able clothing, and this evil may be augmented 
by the fact that, save in times of « rente rail-I somewhat regrei 
gious excitement, their not being able to dress cumstsncea

and well lighted church was well attended, and 
an excellent fooling prevailed throughout the 
proceeding!. Our friends seemed to be setu-t, J 
by a desire to do what lay in their power to sup
port the Mission esuee; and it was remarked 

egretfoily that, owing to adverse cir- 
, Hints Harbour could not do as it

lets ; for Jesus, r.ct the Apostles, baptizeth with
the Ho y Ghost. John 1,3d. If then the Apostles 
used water in t : 
other liquid, or dit

Secondly, "In what way may it be proved

of the people, end the rest were glad to get into
any place they could find in order to shelter 

miment, who dare use eny themselves from the teeming rain. So ended 
i ;c w th water altogether f the memorable 4th October.

The next day opened upon us very beautifully.

by a certain tides of our people, a sufficient red- surpassed that of adjacent circuits of older eut u 
son for absenting themselves from the house of ing. May I wite one abort pargraph here “ In 
God. Yet there are doubtless those who long 1 memorium ?" To some there is much of the 
for the courts oi God's house, and are ooly kept j monumental in Hants Harbour. Hence went 
at heme by the necessity that knee s no law.
Well, better times hsve been, end, if it please 
God, shall come again. Xcey tail ua Newfound
land abounds in minerals, and some are pleased

and certain j" “ They rest from their labours.”, ' , , ' . . - ... ,, | say : l)ti not let the human l>eing dieWe had a crowded congregation at Sciily Core ^ -

Lord, I am thine, end act my ewa,
Thy servant, purchased unto the<|

Ml trery power is thine aloae,
The dear bought right of Calvary.

The act of covenanting with God is by no 
means to be entered upon without deepest 
thoughtfulness, careful heart-searching, profound 
humt.-ifion and earnest prayer. The most de
voted obrietian. In looking at the matter ia all 
ita obligations and importance, and remember
ing the frequent violation of solemn vows nude 

(wan occasions, will seriously inquire, Am 
U sincere in all this ? Am I prepared le lake up
on me anew this sacred pledge ? Am I heartily 
willing to comply with the conditions of the 
Lord’s servie» P With trembling he confesses 
his weakness end says, Without Christ I eon do 
nothing ; nut making his boost in the Lord, he 
tehee up the apostolic expression of oonfideaee, 
Through Christ strengthening me I sen do all 
things. Nor is it surprising that be aboold be 
jealous ol hie own heart, when he reflects upon 
the solemn import of being one of God’s cove
nant people. In that excellent form of covenant 
service prepared by Joseph Alleine, adopted by 
Mr. Wesley and used by our Church, we have 
the following significant paragraph :—

Go to Christ, and tell him, “ Lord Jeans, if 
thou wilt receive me into thin# bouse, if thou 
wilt but own me as thy servant, I will not stand 
upon terms : impose upon me what conditions 
thou pieasfst, write down thine own articles, 
command me what thou wilt, put me to any
thing thou west good : let me come under thy 
roof, let me be thy servant, and spar# not to 

l— *n longer mine own,
•• * Let

command me
bat give up -4 _____
in.,-mi to thy will in nil tniog.. , 

-■rftrlppoint you your station and condition”;' 
whether it be higher or lower, t prosperous or 
ettlicfed state. Be content that Christ should 
both choose your work and choose your condi
tion | that he should hare the command of you, 
and the disposal of you “ Make me whet thou 
wilt, Lord, and wt me where thou wilt : let me 
be a veewl of silver or gold, or a vessel of wood 
or stone ; so 1 be a vessel of honour : of what- 
et-ever form or metal, whether higher or lower, 
finer or coarser, 1 am content ; If I be not the 
head, or the eye, or the ear, one of the nobler 
and more honourable instrumenta thou wilt em
ploy, let me be the band, or the foot, one of tbs 
most laborious, and lowest, and most contempti
ble of all the servants of my Lord ; 1st my 
dwelling be on the dunghill, my portion in the 
wilderness, my name and lot amongst the hew
ers of wood or drawers of water, among the 
door-keepers of thy house : any where, where 
I may bo wrrieeable, 1 put myself wholly Into 
thy hands : put me to what thou wilt, rank me

or laid

Mcthodi-m is remarkable for the liberality of 
its principle!, sentiments, and sympathies, to
wards other denominations ; and yet much of its 

igraes is certainly attributable to tbs connex
ion si spirit, tbs denominational feeling end seal 
which bee often been noticed by others as char
acterizing its members and churches. Taking 
ia the whole history of Methodism throughout 
the world, there ie observable a strong feeling of 
eonoesional unity and sympathy, which has not 
injured the quality of its seal for God, while it 
has giren that seal e special direction and given 
it additional warmth and activity.

We with we could cay this has been the case 
always and everywhere. We wish we could say 
that we in Canada have se jealous a concern for 
the honour, and as ardent a Zeal for the pros
perity of our connexion ee we ought to have. 
There is a wonderftil difference in this respect 
between different members and different Circuits. 
There are some member» who trouble them
selves very little shout our connexions! pros
perity dr our eonntxionel institutions. In some 
Quarterly Meetings, and on some Circoits there 
is much zeal tor local interesta, for the progress 
end character of “ this Lircui,” or “ this Station,’’ 
end at the seme time lamentable apathy respect
ing any thing that concerns the » bole body. 
You will find such Circuits caring little about 
the movements and enterprises of the body ; 
Indeed you will find they knots very little about 
them. They know little because they fee! too 
little to inform themselves, snd they feel little 
because they know little. Others, we are thank
ful to be able to say, show the right t; irit. They 
love the Church with a strong lore, and there
fore are happy and hearty, in speaking and pray
ing, in giving and working, for its prosperity. 
They are fully identified with the Church and en
tirely devoted to it ; and they have each large 
views and are so large-hearl-d that they always 
feel more far the many than the few, for the 
whole Church than for one Circuit, even though 
that Circuit be their own. Some, indeed, have no 
small concern far the congregational interests of 
their own neighbourhood, end a seal for these 
is commendable snd necessary. But love for 
our Church is exceedingly defective when it is 
only for that Church m our ntighbourhooo. 
Never will we see a full measure of prosperity 
eu til there is one pulse throughout the whole 
body, snd until ell its energies and resources are 
enlisted in-its work

We arc half inclined to suspect that a little 
more connexions! spirit would be en advantage 
to the cause of Wesleyan Methodism in this 
Province. There is much of seal snd activity in 
behalf of Circuit interests, and we ought to re
joice that it is so. An astonishing number of 
excellent church and personage edifices have been 
built during the last few years ; a liberal spirit is 
shown in many places in support of the Gospel ; 
the esuee of Sunday-schools is prospering among 
us ; and the membership generally is ready to 
•'-ooerate in any effort

describes with an accuracy and fulness that ri- j up to, or rather above, their station, is deemed did last year, when its amount of subscriptions 
val all Snakspeare's portraits of human nature 
on the wrong side. Whoever will know the full 
phenomena of the divine life in man, from the 
first opening of the inner eye to the hour when 
that eye, purged of :ta last film, settle# forever 
on the beatific vision, let him read and study 
and ting and pray Charles Wesley’s hymns.

Many of these, and the beet thoughts of the 
best of them, ere taken from the sacred writings.
The words of oar rersion passing through the 
warm heart and poetic mind of Charles Wesley 
glow like gold ore from the 'furnace—a clear 
proof this, of the sublimity of the Holy Scrip
tures when their spirit is put into our English by 
a dirine poet. We read in Rev. 22: 1, 2, of 
the river of life and the tree of life, with its 
monthly fruit and its leaves for the healing of 
the nations. See what it all turns to in the 
verse of our poet :

•* Oh what has Jesus bought for me 
Before my ravished eyes

Rivers of life divine I see,
And trees of paradise ;

They flourish in perpetual bloom,
Fruit every month they give ;

And to the healing leave» who came 
Eternally shall live.’'

Another starts» from this glorious hymn shows 
how a purely scriptural idea biases like a dia
mond in Charles Wesley’s versa. In the Reve
lation it is said of the-redeemed that the name 
of God is in their foreheads, snd that they fol
low the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. The 
poet sings it thué :

” Adorned by their Redeemer’s grace.
They dole pursue the Lamb,

And every shining front displays,
The unaller able nasse.”

We give these lines mainly lor the sake of the 
last two. They remind us of that gorgeous verse 
in “ Lycidaa”—the finest in the English lan 
guage—on the appearance of the day-star, that

—“ with new-spangled ore,
Flames in the forebead of the morning sky.”
We must not multiply quotations, but the 

reader would not forgive us if we failed to re
produce from this collection the metrical ren
dering of Job 19 : 25-27 :

“ I know that my Redeemer lives,
He lives, and on the earth shall «land ;

And though to worms my flesh be give»,
My duet lies numbered in his hand.

that administration of ti e ordinance by a Chris-1 The eon shone, the weather mild, the wind still, 
f,;an Minister is essential to Christian Baptism ? and the expectation of the people were greatly 
- ' " ‘ ‘ raised. About twelve o’clock, the carriages be-As follows : There «as a distinct class of men
in the i ar v Christian Church, designated by gan to bowl along upon every road, loaded with
various tnir, s, such as, " Stewards of the mys tbeir valuable cargoes, all wending their way to
teries of G d, Ambassadors for Christ, Pastors, the place of meeting. By the time all had as-
Teache -, Evangelists, Overseers, Elders, Shep- trembled, it was a beautiful sight. Fixed to the

home, full early aa some might if»l, one whose i herds, Ministers." I read of some of these bap- fences snd trees around the field where the
promise was, and whose praise ia in many of our ' zing. 1 Cur. i, 16, Acts viii. 36, end therefore meeting was held, and the tables erected, there
churches-, one who could think and would, and. conclude that they alone baptized. But if “ An was it is «opposed about 150 horses and oar- 
who strove to live according to hie thinkings of Enquirer,” can point out in Scripture, any in- riages, besides others in different parts of the

with visions of an sge in which a great part of right; whose seeming eccentricities of action stance of other persons Ires.des these, performing neighbourhood. The tables were loaded with
our population will be emnlojetl in smelting 1 were but the breaking forth in original modes of B-ptistn. then I will st knowledge that laymen the good thing, of this life, and there was enough

an intense desire to be what God would have him aSid matron*, have s right to baptise in | after all had partaken, for ae many more. I 
be, and to do what God would have him do ; ar.d ! And hrre S,J0W me 10 an,errthe | have been informed that the total amount rol-
to be, even when so young, •• an Old Methodist1 Fourth question, 1 find no scripture! warrant lected at the Tea Table, and at the Refreshment 
Preacher." •■Requiescat in pace" Nay the for lay Baptism, arid although it has been geoer- j Table was about £50.
prayer is unneeded. Our every wish for the pi- erslly_cor.sider.-b yhd, ever since the filth cen- i But the most interesting pert of the meeting 
ous dead is more than fulfilled. Even in this age 
of revision we do not give up the words *• sure

“ In this re-snimated clay
I surely shall behold him near ;

Shall see him in the latter day 
In all hia majesty appear.

” I feel what then shall raise me up,
The eternal Spirit lives in me ;

Tbit it my confidence of hope,
Tost God I face to Iaoe shall see.

“ My own, and not another's eyes 
The King tlreli in hit beauty view ;

I shall from him receive the prise,
The starry crown to victors due."

But it was not from the Scriptures only that 
our author drew the materials of his lofty song. 
Whatever he found, whether in the Apocalypse 
or the Apocrypha, whether in English verse or 
prose, that could serve hie purpose, he touched 
it with the rod of hie spiritual genius, and it 
turned to a hymn. Numerous examples could 
be given, but let one suffice. In the “ Night 
Thoughts" of Young ie the following passage :
** If so decreed, tb* Almighty will be done,

Let earth disolve, yon pond’roue orbe descend, 
And grind us into dust : the soul is safe,
The man emerges ; mounts above the wreck, 
As tow'rir.g flame from nature’s funeral pyre ; 
O’er devastation as a gainer smiles."

This is grand. But the reader will not fail to see 
bow the passage is improved in that hymn of 
Charles Wesley’s, which, without the slightest 
exaggeration, msy fairly be called tremendous. 
It begins with an abrupt sublimity, thus :

“ Stand the omnipotent decree :
Jehovah’s will be done !

Nature's end we wait to see,
And hear her final groan ;

Let tbie earth diaeolve, and blend 
In death the wicked and the just ;

Let those ponderous orbs descend,
And grind us into dust.

" Rests secure the righteous man !
At his Redeemer’s beck,

Sure to emerge and rise again,
And mount above the ' 

Lo ! the heavenly spirit tol 
Like fieare o’er aewre-' 

Triumphs in üy.'-neral py 
Aad elepe £o„ere.

— wings of die I

with whom thou wilt, put me to doing, put 
‘ *>r thee,to suffering, let me be employed for 

aside for thee, naked for thee, or trodden under 
foot for thee ; let me be foil, let me he empty ; 
let me heve all things, let me have nothing ; 1 
freely ar.d heartily resign all to thy pleasure and 
disposal."

These terms of solemnly-binding eoveeant 
engagement should never be forgotten, and 
when tempted to depart from the Lord, the 
temptation should be repelled by the ejaculation, 
“ Toy vows are upon me, O God, I will reader 
praises unto Thee.” In within} then our Patrons 
a happy New Year, with the enjoyment of all 
temporal good which a kind Providence may 
deem most expedient for them, we especially in
clude in our salutation that every one of them 
may be a covenant servant of Christ, and be 
found faithful till life’s latest boor.

A Connexions! Spirit with Refer- 
to our Colleges.

W . ci .ror-.sd to our readers the following er- 
fici. 'rum the Toronto Christian Guardian. It 
i* i.f high importance that a connexions! spirit 
should be cultivated by us as Methodists, and 
that this should be the case in reference to our 
Educational work as well sa to every other ia ter
cel of our church. The Guardian says:—

A ireetarian spirit is bad. As tb# phrase is 
commonly understood it implies the «pint of big
otry and of party. It impli. s exclusiveness, lov
ing oor own portion of the universal church to 
the noiuvion of a11 the rest; and it also implies 
opposition to other sects, ae if we and they were 
opposite parties, contending with each other. It 
is » holly usd. " *:-

religion. There is also a gratifying spirit of 
cordial liberality in the support of the greet 
cause of Missions, and in providing for the Su
perannuated Ministers. But still, is there as 
much interest taken, and as prompt end hearty 
co-operation, in the welfare of those institutions 
that provide fot the Christian education of our 
youth P These institutions are invaluable and 
indispensable. They must influence the re
ligious thought of the future in our Church, or 
else the world and the lax notions of general so
ciety, together with the more dangerous power 
of corns other institutions, must gradually modify 
snd transform our character as « people ; for 
the ideas of the educated cissies in society, and 
also in any church, do in the end become the 
ideas of the people. Our colleges are indispens
able to the preservation of out youth, not only 
from indifference and error, but also from stray
ing altogether from the folds of the church. Our 
colleges, if well supported snd patronised, must 
gradually tell favourably on tbs character, and 
gristly mere as# the influence fur good, of the 
entire connexion.

If ever the entire church of Christ was called 
upon to be uncompromising in behalf of Christian 
education, it is at the present time. There is 
ability among us to put out colleges upon such 
a secure foundation, as would more than double 
tbeir efficiency, and start them on a career of 
yearly augmenting usefulness. Bundled» of out 
liberal laymen have given a thousand dollars 
each, or a thousand pounds, for the building of 
a church ; if the same spirit were general in be
half of our colleges, end their importance to the 
forth juelifi-s and calls for such a spirit—they 
would soon be placed in a position that would 
make it » pleasure to think and to talk about 
them.

Nothing hath the juet to lose.
By worlds on worlds destroyed ;

For beneath bis feet he views,
With smiles, the flaming void :

Sees the unireree renewed,
The grand millennial reign begun ;

Shouts with all the sons of God,
Around lh' eternal throne.’’

If any one is disposed to accuse these verses 
of glaring plagiarism, our only answer is, that it 
is just such plagiarism se Goldsmith committed 
when be improved the parson of Chaucer’s Can
terbury Tales into the village preacher ; just such 
a plagiarism se Pope was guilty of when be turn
ed the limping verse of old Flaxman into the 
dying Christian’s triumphant soliloquy :

“ Vital spark ol heavenly flame ;” 
or, just such a plagiarism as lightning commits 
when it descends end sets forest aad prairie ia a 
blase.

Within a few years Charles Wesley has risen 
in the esteem of the Christian world to the first 
eminence as a poet-interpreter of the '• things of 
the Spirit." The family name—which is almost 
a synonyme for Methodist—no longer clouds his 
fame. The prejudice of creed is fast dying out 
and Cslrinist and Arminien, Catholic and Uni
tarian, vie with each other in praise of bis lofty 
song.

Many of his hymns are as yet too deeply spi
ritual for the measure of the church’s feuii or 
desire. The middle height of the " holy mount” 
contents her ambition. Bat when the better 
day comes t hat shall see her ascend to the place 
where Mo.ee and Elijah came down, and feel 
the transfiguring power of the light and glory of 
Christ, she will need no livelier expression of her 
new experience than is already prepared in the 
hymns of Charles Wesley.—J. B. Hagany.

copper instead of salting fish, and the disheart
ened fisherman, no longer carrying on “ half- 
trade, half-trickery" with his merchant, shall be 
a coal-begrimed miner on regular wages. To 
transform the North Shore into a Black Country 
like that around West Bromwich and Wolver
hampton would be to add one more to the won
ders of the world. To some extent relief may I 
come from the bowels of the earth, proving again 
that the heart is better than the appearance j 
would lead ua to expect : or He, whose the sea 
is, msy by Hie spirit lead the shoals of fish 
thither again, end pour along that straight shore 
s ware of plenty which shall fl.l men's hearts 
with food and gladness.

Our meetings were acetous of enjoyment and 
profiting. We felt the blessing which accom
panies the endeavours to fulfil our Muster's 
command, to send the Gospel to every creature. 
To the people who are strangers to those numer
ous assemblings for different objects which are 
held in cities this anniversary brings the one 
meeting of the year. It is looked forward to 
with pleasurable anticipation, and is a time of 
cheerful and wholesome excitement. To minis
ters it gives an opportunity of comparing notes, 
and of forming an acquaintance witn the differ
ent circuits Ac., which considerably enhance» 
the interest with which the first draught of the 
station» is perused. Financial results, though 
behind those of former years, were all that could 
be expected. One could not but question, 
would any religion but that of Jesus, lead that 
aged woman to bring, with a > evident satisfac
tion , year after year, her dollar to the treasury 
and cut it in in faith that it should do good to 
some soul she should never see on earth ? And 
that fisherman in circumrtances eoi.trusting 
sadly, burdensomly wi.h bis comparative inde
pendence a few years ago ; with thoughts of 
sundry pairs of shoes, and guernseys, and 
jackets of different size* must desirable ; with 

a anxious mind weighing pro and con as to 
bat course “ the house" may take as to issuing 

supplies for the winter ; what else would lead 
him to change hia last pound note that his name 
might still appear iu the Report as of one wbo 
did his part ? “ The House,” «ays one of your 
reader», " ie that the House of Assembly ?” 
No. The House of Assembly, though an 

honourable house," is the very worst for a 
poor man to have anything to do with in the 
way of getting a living. Government help ie 
unfortunately, to some extent, and tbie year it 
seems to a great extent, absolutely necessary ; 
but to some men, and "net a few, that help has 
been simply ruinous. It bus ruined their dili
gence in business by teaching tb;-in they could 
obtain support without being industrious, and 
their honesty by making it there ir teres: to re 
present tbeir circumstances ns worse thun they 
really are ; and lAeir self-respect, as a necessary 
consequence, bail been ruined loo. When a man 
has a sure trust snd confidence in Government 
pauper relief, and has depended upon it a few 
winters, be is, as a general rule, done for. lie 
will not give to gardens, or pige, or fishery, any
thing like the attention and labour given by his 
neighbours who " know themselves,” and “ learn 
and labour truly to get their own living." The 
Russian say, “God is far off but the G’sar is 
near at band ;" and with many of the |ioor, 
Providence is far off but the house, Messrs.
------& Co., or Messrs.-------& Bros., is near at
hand. “ The House” in these times is often a 
ruling power over the circumstances of a wide 
extent of country. And if you, my reader, had 
an empty store house, and a pack of hungry 
children, for whose winter sustenance flour and 
pork and molasses and tea were needed, and 
your lot were cast in some parts of this island, 
you would

upon it not so muen as
trading concern as a kind of actiog-deputy-
aeetetant-Provid. nee.

If trade tune as usual, the House, feeding its 
hopes of return of prospective seal* and quintals 
of fish til posse, will run a risk, even if you are 
an honest man, much more if you are a knave,
(who knows, Mr. Editor, who may take up the 
paper besides your regular paying eubscribers P)
—and you will be supplied. If not, you may be 
on the pauper liât, you may have to carry every 
pound of flour you eat a dozen miles from store 
to bake pot, and you may feel during the win
ter months so dragged down and degraded at 
almost to doubt whether there is any difference 
between man and brute greater than ibis—that 
the former has, for this world snd the next, bur
dens of which the jatter knows nothing. Look
ing beyond Czargand Houses, God is still over 
all. The heaven* Father has taught Hie chil- 

daily breed. Will lie ditre-

j tury. I i.-i r.ot 
1 necessity ire propri-tv. 
tism es-eutiii to fins!

hereby convinced of either its took place immediately after Tea. A pdatfor» 
If I believed water Bap- »»» erected, which waa filled by a number of res.

in a bouse far too small for the requirements of! 
the place ; end the earnest sympathy of our pec- 
ple with the greet evangelic enterprise appeared 
not in word only ; not only in tbeir eager atten
tion to the deliverances of the platform ; bat in a 
collection, for the times, very good. It waa pleas
ing to hear that steps are being taken towards 
the erection ol a new church which ta urgently 
needed. In this the Episcopalians have set us a 
good example hsvingfjust completed a very neat 
and respectable place of worship, which was con
secrated a day or tyko before our visit.

Fredericton Correspondence.
To the Jiditor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Pea» Sir,—My a^ention has been lately 
called to an article which appeared in the /Vo. 
Wesleyan some days ago, entitled “ one of Mr. 
Wreiey’e Injunctions,” to which I think e reply 
ie necessary, because, if the letter of “ a Wes
leyan” should go uaaqswsred, it might tend to 
leave an un juet land afoncous impression upon 
the minds of your readers in reference to one 
body in this city. Now m all due respect to “ a 
Wesleyan,” whom I know not, but whom from 
the designation he has assumed, I feel bound to 
recognise as a brother in the faith, being strong
ly imbued with the principles of Methodism 
myself,—I must take exception to much that be 
has written, believing that ha has not doue jus
tice to our denomination here. I profess to be 
ae deeply interested in our cause, and at anx
iously solicitous lor its spiritual prosperity, a* 
well as the temporal success of our individual 
men berehip,»» he ; but I hsve as yet failed to 
discover wherein our Commercial relations with 
one another have been disregarded to the extent 
mentioned by him ;—on the contrary, it is my 
conviction that, in no part of our Conference it 
the tuie more closely retfcgmzed, which enjoins 

rojmetnet y of mingling tbeir

North Shore Missionary Meetings, 
Newfoundland.
\ (COMMUNICATED.)

The tour to Grates Cove and back again on a 
missionary deputation, has been done so often 
by pens with whose descriptive powers I have 
no desire to compare my own, that instead of

In itself it is narrow, mean, sin-

Charles Wesley’s Hymns.
The chief and incomp arable excellence of 

Charles Wesley’s bymna lies in this, that they are 
the most exact and thorough expression of Chris
tian experience that ever glowed in poetic num
bers. AH that Augustine felt ; all that Chrysoe- 
tom or John Wesley preached ; all that go*, to. reproducing on a smaller scale the journey with 
make up the mystery of a life of faith—a life ; which many of your reader, era familiar, I choose 
bidden with Christ in God-i. here portrayed ;*° for«erd merely » few note* b? the W»J- 
with . vivid distinctness .. perfect a. the nice.- The North Shore of Conception B.y seems to 
sary imperfection of human language will admit, be, just now, under a cloud. That part of our 
Shakapcsre excelled all who went before, snd all «'•“d. at le»“ from Fr“hwller 10 01d ***#«. 
who came after him. in his pictures of human presents the appearance of a country worn out

dren a prayer ft 
gard their cry t/

I leave Bis Ahead with its old established 
Methodism and it^. rapidly advancing model j 
Church ; Island Cove with its respectable though 
unfinished sanctuary, and its diligent an^/kuc- 
ceseful band of Juvenile Collectors ; Old Perlican 
with its cheering and heart enlivening " service 
of song ;” and pass on to Land's End. I do not 
dwell upon the kindness and hospitality with 
which we met during our short sojourn at the 
different settlement» w hich conduced so contin
uously and effectively to our comfort aad enjoy
ment: and 1 leave mneb unsaid on various sub
ject» occurrent, because on the one band so much 
has been said before, and on the utner an attempt 
to be exhaustive would be an act of inconsider
ate uncharitableness towards the brother who 
may have to notify the celebration of next year’s 
anniversary.

An enthusiastic Cornish brother de .ightedly
declared that the appearance of Grats-s Cove and 

Ijacent country forcibly reminded him of 
native county. One eoold not but reflect on 

tbie that if there ie any likeness between 
Cornwall and Canaan it mast consist chiefly in 
their commencing with the same letter. But I

Forjthe Provincial Weelejan.
Answers to Queries respecting 

Baptism.
Most cheerfully will G. 0. H. answer accord

ing to his ability, the questions of so candid a 
person as “ en Enquirer ;” and aa readily would

would not say there is not » considerable amount ! be defend the truth of God, from the specious

is destructive of true ' nature. But it was human nature ss hie pitre- fi,b,rT w°ru OUt’ *ood* worn outi many of “ d grosser and subtle, form, of the people almost worn out too. Ia soma orara
,_ ... . .. - .tr.n-.T wonders hr

ful ; and io its effects it >a ----------- - „ ___
pssrij in the church, and fatal to the progress of fog eye saw it in its 
religion fo the world. Bel denominational Csel- corruption. Charles Wesley, with that “ mriri- ‘ • etranger wooden how populous settlement»

• v-aj-a —■ *»at™.w™,iwLsj---s.s,

of the old Cornish spirit here. In thin little nook 
warm-hearted Metnoutsm seems to flourish, end 
our intercourse with the peeile in Goo's bouse 
and their own waa a source of mutual pleasure 
and profit. We were informel that shortly before 
our visit a large number of km rites had left loi 
winter quarter» in the Bay. Of course this fact 
effected toe congregation and the colieetion. We 
were glad to be able to carry to Hants Harbour

efforts of the captious. But be does not profess 
to be able so to state the truth, aa to place it 
•• beyond the power of contradiction ;" for there 
is not a doctrine oi Divine Revelation, but has 
been disputed and denied by mankind.

First question. " Is the element of water es
sential to Christian Baptism f Yes. See Acts 
viii, 38, and ix. 47. Jesus Christ commissioned 
the Apostles to Baptize ss well se preach. Math

upon Wesleyan» the pro]
temporal concerns with each other, and of trad 
ing together as much ss possible, thereby keep
ing the means we expend amongst ourselves, and 
assisting to advance the worldly interests of oui 
brethren—securing at once union, co-operation, 
and sympathy, temporally as well as spiritually.
1 like this idea, and it should at all times be kepi j 
tn view, bat then an important question arises 

_ i with the man who is desirous of continuing trad- 
mg operation» with hie own people, and it i»! 
this, am 1 bound to patronize those of the same 
religious belief ae myself ; if I can expend mj | 
money to be Iter advantage by puichasing from 
others who hare a perfect right to differ from 
miyon religious matters ? I hold it to be the 
duty of individuals, especially",those of moderate 
means, to make the best purchases they ran, 
irrespective of creed ; but if they can buy as 
cheaply from their own people, I also hold it to 
be their duty to trade with them, and give them 
the benefit of their patronage. In order to prove 
his assertion, namely, that our denomination as 
a whole do not hav* dealings together ; “ A 
Wesleyan ” affords two instances which bare 
come under hia own observation. The first, that 
of an individual who seems to hsve made him 
bit confidant in business matters, snd submitted 
hit grievances te him, perbepe for edviee and 
commiseration ; the second, that of a “ lay 
preacher ” who, “ e Weeleyaa " would have you 

«retend, was compelled to leave this city, 
but limited patronage from

his own connection.
Now in regard to the first case in pointai 

cannot dispute the assertion, as I am not fami 
tiar with any such cases, nor did 1 think, before 
I read the article in question, that any existed 
amongst us ; with the second case, however, I 
am quite conversant. I knew the “ ley preac her " 
referred to well, and have had many conversa
tions with him respecting business ; but in no 
one instance have I ever heard an expression 
escape him, that would lead me to suppose that 
he was dissatisfied with the custom he was re
ceiving from Wesley ans generally—nor was this 
his reason for opening an establishment in ano
ther locality.

lie left Fredericton because he thought he 
could better where there was less competition io 
his department of trade. This is the reason, 
and I believe, the only reason why he has gone 
from among us, and certainly his lose to the 
church is a most serious one.

In staling that the Roman Catholics predomi
nate in every branch of trade M a Wesleyan " 
commits a great mistake, for, with the exception 
of one description of business, our own mer
chants rank among the first in the city, while ■ 
number of them are accumulating wealth very 
rapidly.

As to who the “ flowers " of our denomina- 
uation are who assist the Catholics I am not 
aware. In every community I admit, there are 
many flowers which cast around them a sweet 
and agreeable fragrance, while there are other* 
which breathe out an obnoxious and repulsive 
odor, but to which of these two poetical cha
racters “ a Wesleyan ” alludes, I do not pretend 
to say. Thanking you for your kind indulgence.
I remain, “ A Wf.blIYAH Mbthodwt."

Fredericton, Doc, 20, 1664.

Salvation, then I would 
ilhout it.

I e word Mid, He that is not baptized shall 
| be damned, intend of “ He thfit believeth not,” 
| it would have alt red the case. I would have no 
I fears rtfjxecling the future safety of a penitent 
| believer, dying un baptized. Baptism has special 
j reference to the church on earth, and tends to 
j accocupdfeh thr imp.)i tant designs of Christ, con- 
[ tempiaied in < i.urch organization. If this does 
not satisfy “An lit .quirer,” perhaps he will make 
the subject a lilt!e ciejier.

In reference to the third qusjtion respecting 
candidates for Baptism, Ci. O. II. did not Ssy in 
bis communication, any human being, but that it 
must be a human bring. He says so still. 
Should tn angel from ubvve or beneath request 
me to baptize him. 1 would certainly refuse. And 
as to whether a r, y but believers ought to be bap
tized t-r not, 1 m uld say, if they are included in 
the coverian’ of grace—and are heirs of the heav
enly kingdom, thus sustaining a relation to 
Christ, ore! gous to believers, baptize them, 
whether capable of believing or not. If they can 
be saved eU-rnallv, without repentance or faith, 
surely they may be hnptized without either.

Fif'Jdy, As to the question about water not 
being m.W in immersion. 1 reply, that although 
not used by the officiating minister, yet the can 
didate receives it through the instrumentality of 
the administrator, ami therefore, though not 
used in a peripturnl manner, yet may he regard 
ed as Christian Baptism, for it can be easily 
shown tha: there are Christian doings or practices, 
which have no scripture precedent. And there 
are New Testament precedents, for things which 
we are not required to do now. Paul shaved 
his head at “ Onchrea, for he hid a vow,” but 
some goon in our day vow that they won’t 
shave the:r heads at all.

ixthly, As to persona regarded as Christians, 
ronscien1.Hourly remaining unhaptized, I can 
only express my opinion that they are entertain
ing erroneous ideas on the subject. But as al
ready intimated, as baptism is not essential to 
future sbkatit n, I dare not pronounce these in 
dangtr of eternal misery, on account of their 
mistaken views on this point. In one sense they 
are not christians until biptized ; they are not 
:n the visible church, far baptism is the initiatory 
ordinance thereto ; and by remaining outside 
b'-y deprive themselves of the other Sacrament.
A d moreover by their isolated position, they 
willingly or u:.w endeavour to counteraet
the design of Christ, in the establishment of a 
church. Were thii* theory carried out, the fel
lowship of saints would be unknown, and the 
blessings resulting from Christian co-operation, 
no longer be dispensed or realized.

As to the benefits of baptism, I shall not say 
much. One tiling is evident, Christ has insti
tuted no unnecessary ordinances in his church.
It does not therefore become any of us, to ask in 
reference to obedience, to his requirements, 
What benefit ? Duty is ours, results belong to 
God. 1 would b« obliged to 41 An End^irer” for 
additional light on this part of theyiobject. I 
apprehend that he minks he has |r little more, 
than p. O. H.

Fredericton, Dec. 28 1864.

Jubilee of the Rev. J. B. Strong’s 
Ministry.

We made in a former number some reference 
to the celebration of our venerable Brother 
Strong’s Jubilee at Bedeque, 1*. E. I. The par
ticulars of that interesting occn.jn- 

furnished to us until in. present, owing to cir
cumstances over which the writer ol the follow
ing account had no control. We have, very 
great pleasure in giving insertion to this notice 
of the kind consideration of the friends on the 
Bedeque circuit, appropriately shown toward an 
esteemed Minister, who has laboured during 
half a century for the good of souls snd the 
prosperity of the church, with great fidelity, ac
ceptability and success.

Mr. Editor,— Since reading in the “ Wes
leyan" an account of the “Jubilee of the Rev.
II. Pope’s ministry,” and the grateful recognition 
of his integrity, fidelity and usefulness, by the 
officials of the Halifax Circuit; and after, wait
ing, with no littie/anxiety, week after week, to 
see some noticed a similar event which took 
place in Bedeque in toe early part of Oct. last, 
in remembrance of the long and acceptable Ser
vice, of the Rev. J. If. Strong amongst us on 
p. E. Isl,nd, and almost in every other part of 
British North America ; 1 now sit down for the 
purpose if supplying, to the best of my ability, 
that, to me, unaccountable deficiency.

It appears, from information I have gathered, 
thst the worthy Superintendent of tnie Circuit, 
understanding that our old and venerable minis
ter, Rev. J. B. Strong, w as about to leave the 
Island, and not knowing whether he would live 
to return, conceived the idea of giving him some 
expression of the esteem in which he was held 
in this community. Fur this purpose, he con
vened a numlier of hi* friende together, and 
freely broached the subject to them ; and as the 
party en ered at once into his views, it was 
agreed that a Jubilee Meeting should be held 
on the 4th ol October. Accordingly, prepar
ations at once began to be made. A place 
was selected, a large number of trays were en
gaged, several ministers were invited, and » 
large as-enibiy of peuple was expected. But 
alas ! as the time for holding said meeting ad
vanced, it began to be feared,among the friends, 
that the wrong season of the year bad been 
selected ; the harvest was unusually late, and 
the rains began to eet in, so that the prospect 
was by no means fluttering.

At length, tha morning of the 4th arrived, 
but it was ushered in with rain, and continued 
with snort intermission to rain all day, so that 
the friends gave up nil expectation of any meet
ing, supposing but few, if any, would be en- 
cu -raged to brave the storm. However, when 
the time arrived for commencing operations, 
the people, from distant parts of the Island, be
gan to pour in, some from as far ss Charlolte- 

\ town, among the rest, the Rev. Dr,

I peotabie ministers, and lay gentlemen, among 
; whom were the Rev. J. B. Strong, l)r. Richer, 
j Rev. Mr. Patterson, Rev. Mr. Evans, Richard 
I Hudson, Esq., Geo. Wigginton, Eeq., W. (J, 
Strong, Eeq., H. A. Strong, E«q., and some 
others. After singing, a most appropriate and 
affecting prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, then Geo. Wigginton, Esq. was called 
to occupe the Chair, who introduced this part of 
the business of the meeting, by a short and neat 
speech. On sitting down, he called upon Rich'd 
Hudson, Esq, who addressed the Rev. J. B. 
Strong in the most affectionate, beautiful snd 
pleasing manner, and to which the Reverend 
Gentleman replied, in a speech which will, per
haps never be forgotten, and which drew tears 
from many an eye. Next the Rev. Dr. spoke in 
hie usual eloquent style, but more humorous 
than we remember ever to have heard him be
fore. After him eame the Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
Presbyterian minister, who spoke of the Jubilee 
alluded to in the scriptures—of hie long sc- 
quaintance with Mr. 6., and the regard he en
tertained for him. And lastly. Rev. Mr. Evens 
made » few remarks. Very good singing, (>». 
compacted by the melodeon at which Mre. Price 
presided) waa interspersed between each speech.

Altogether it was a very gratifying meeting ; 
but if it could have been held at the proper 
season of the year, it would h»tex been one of 
the most numerously attended meetingsuee-htvw 
ever had in these parts.

Long may he, on whose account the meeting 
was got up, be spared to preach that gospel 
which we have so often heard from his tips ; and 
at last, may he, snd his family, and ell who have 
been privileged with hie acquaintance, be gather
ed home in peace end safety. Amen.

“ A Wmlrtan.”

Piety Indispensable in Sunday 
School Teachers.

There are many discouragement» to the Sun
day-school teacher ; much which renders hie 
office essentially one of self denial ; there is la
bour in acquiring the lesson, and often even 
greater labour in communicating it to aa to be 
within the comprehension of every scholar in the 
class ; there ia considerable difficulty in gaining 
the attention of the class, and keeping it fixed 
on the lesson ; and the teacher is often discour
aged by seeing bow little bis effort# are appra- 

’ either by the children or their parente, 
and fcbw little real prngreop ie m»<fe. 
ooncientioue teacher must be impressed with tha 
solemn fealing of responsibility resting upon him 
with regard to the six or eight immortal souls 
committed to bia trust : he tee le that be is ie 
come measure reepoosible for the impreeeiona 
that are made on tbeir minds, and that he will 
have to give account of the manner in which he 
has discharged hia sacred duty. All this tends 
to make hia office, in some sense, irksome, and 
it is only the grace of God in the heart which 
will enable him to perform bis duty faithfully and 
properly. Without the grace of God, his efforts 
may be sincere and very praiseworthy, but he 
cannot probe to the root of the disease which 
rankle» in the uoregenerate heart of his charge. 
And here I feel the difficulty of my position. We 
bars in oar Sunday-schools so many young men 
and young women whose self-denial and kind
ness of heart ean scarcely be too highly com
mended ; wbo are consistent in their outward 
deportment, end wbo are models of integrity, 
honour, snd morality ; but who, after all, are 

worshippers, not having felt the 
irit who makes “ free indeed," 

to the Great Physician
. „ „ , „ -BptifeîJid sinful hearts.What shall we eay of these ? They ^

odiy
freedom of the 
and never having ip] 
for the renewal of their m

willingly ; they work heartily ; we entertain a 
high respect for them, but cannot conceal from 
ourselves that they labour under a great disad
vantage. They take their position in the Sab- 
bath-eebool at the bead of their class, but they 
are cot able to point out fully to tbeir scholars 
the beauties oi tbe lesson which they are study
ing. How can they teach that which they have 
not themselves learnt ? “ Experience is the best 
teacher ;" but they have not esperienced the 
sweet forgiving love of the Saviour. How, then, 
can they speak of it to others ? Tbe lesson is 
tbe parable of “ Tbe Prodigal Son." How can 
an unconverted teacher explain to his class the 
feelings of remorse and anguish which the pro
digal felt when be said, “ I will arise and go to 
my father f" or the love of the father to hie re
turning eon when he “ foil on hie neck, end 
kissed him K—R. Pawton.

It

the news of the arrêtai of too additional minis-1 xxviii. 19. Hence we find them obeying the
lets from England, one of whom is now station- command at the first opportunity,—three thou- town, among me rest, the Rev. Dr. Richey
ed there. Our esteemed Ctairman made the 11D(j eere baptized on the dsy oi Pentecost. By the time ail had arrived, there might have
announcement after pteacmn|, and u.e influence Who baptised these multitudes ? Tbe Apostles., been about 300 persons, but all 
upon tbe people, who bavw been for some months jf doubt this, let them prove that others be-
sxpwrienatng hops deferred, vas mot: nappy. On „d«i tbe Apostles assisted on that occasion.
Monday night tha Beating in the respectable What were they baptised with t Water, doubt-

The was confusion
coming down in torrent* ; the 

TemparanceHslI.in which a few temporary tables 
were fixed, would not contain above two thirds

The Salvation of Children.
A young brother has addressed a letter to us 

on this subject, of which the following is an ex
tract:—

For the peat year my heart baa been full of 
love and my head of ideas, for the welfare and 
salvation of children. Shall Satan reign for
ever f Shall he ruin our innocent tender hearted 
little children ? Shall he give our lambs tbe dis
position of wolves F Stisll be degrade them in 
sin and drive them into the fields to feed his 
.wins P Shall he waste them forever more ? 
O where is the ‘ God of Elijah P’ Where it the 
arm of Jehovah P Surely He is neither pursuing 
nor sleeping P Will He not arise to save the 
meek of the eerth ? Must our children learn tbe 
depths of Satan, era they learn the heights of 
the love of God P These art tbe thoughts that 
rack my mind, that torture my soul, and cause 
me so often to put back or wipe sway the burn
ing tsar. As the child msy ask the sage an 
unanswerable question, to I’ve puszled myself. 
I’m like one bound in the flame and invited into 
tbe water. O that God would make known to 
tome of Hi» servants a plan whereby the lamb* 
might be brought to tbe fold of Jesus without 
ever going astray.

1 am convinced that the evil is in early train
ing—it lies at the door of parents.—Cannot a 
“ big will" be brought to bear upon parents in 
tbe shape of a well written carefully prepared 
little pamphlet, costing only a few cents P 
It might arouse some of them from their slum
bers snd make them understand that their skirts 
are stained with the blood of their offspring, and 
that God will require their children at their 
hands in the judgment


